
  

St.Teilo’s with Our Lady of Lourdes 
Parish Council 

Minutes of the Meeting held on Thursday, March 3rd 2022 
At 7:00pm in the Parish Hall 

PRESENT ACTIONS 

 

Canon John Griffiths - 
President Carole Burns - 
Chair Anthony Evans. - Secretary 

Christine Searle Paul Doherty 
Marcia Fortner Gerry Lewis 
Clare Gallagher PeterSearle 
Madeleine Walters 
Jo Hudson 

Agreed Actions: 

Buildings Finance Report: DR (Next Meeting) 
Parish Finance - PS - ( March Report - Next Meeting) 
Cashless Collections - PS ( Feedback - Next Meeting) 

  

1. Welcome and Apologies 

Canon John welcomed the attendees to the 1st meeting of the newly elected 
council. Apologies: Claudio Bulai, Angela Jones, and David Roblin. 

2. Opening Prayer 

Canon John led the opening prayer for the meeting. 

3. Members Introductions 

Canon John asked the members to introduce themselves to the group. Each member provided a 
brief introduction which involved name, time at the parish, and current involvement. 

Canon John Griffiths 
Appointed Parish Priest of St Teilo’s with Our Lady of Lourdes since August 2021. Previously 
Parish Priest at Our Lady of the Angels in Cwmbran. Will soon be celebrating 39 years as a 
Catholic Priest. 

Gerry Lewis 
Safeguarding Officer and attending Mass here for over 20 years. 

Jo Hudson 
Lecturer at Swansea University. Moved to Cardiff about 5 years ago and am a welcomer and a 
reader at Mass. I also assist with the church cleaning. 

Anthony Evans 
Practicing at the parish for over 20 years, more actively for the past 7 years. Eucharistic 
Minister  and involved with different aspects of parish life. 



Madeleine Walters 
Diocesan Evangelising Director & Chair of the St Teilo’s with our Lady of Lourdes council for 21 
years. Involved in several ministries within the parish  

Clare Gallagher 
Brought up as a practicing Catholic here at St Teilo’s. I Have been working away for many years 
but in recent years I have returned to the area, and am enjoying life once again at my home parish. 

Peter Searle 
Chair of the Finance Committee and practicing at St Teilo’s for the past 7 years after moving back 
into Wales to be closer to the family. 

Christine Searle 
The wife of Peter, moved back to Wales to be closer to family about 5 years ago. Currently involved 
with parish life on the welcoming team and other activities to support the parish, including cleaning 
the Church. 

Marcia Fortner 
Practicing at St Teilo’s for about 15 years. Originally from Germany, here with my family; 
including 3 girls who serve on the altar. My husband and I help with the welcoming at the parish 
and I am also on the rota for reading. 

Carole Burns 
I’ve been a parishioner of the parish for 17 years. Following recent retirement, I have been 
supporting the welcoming team and other activities within the parish including helping to clean 
the Church. 

Paul Doherty 
Parishioner for 36 years, (Health and Safety Officer) SAFETY Representative practicing here at St Teilo’s 
with our Lady of Lourdes for about 27 years too as Odd-Job man!  Paul is also a reader at Holy Mass, 
Minister of Holy Eucharist and assists with other activities practical and maintenance which ensure the 
smooth functioning of the material aspects in the parish. 

4. Nominations for the Parish Council Chair 

Canon John raised the question about postponing the nominations until absent members were 
present. Anthony asked Canon John how the election would proceed should other members be 
absent at future meetings. Paul Doherty referred to the setting up ‘Archdiocesan Guidance for Parish 
Advisory Councils’ document which would assist Constitutional formulation (constitution document) 
which if valid has reference to such procedures. Madeleine Walters confirmed that the current 
document would be valid and   mentioned a quorum vote would be present as existent. 
Carole produced a copy of the said document and confirmed that a minimum of 50% attendance 
would be  required to conduct the vote. 
It was agreed that a vote could be held and Canon John asked the members for nominations 

5. Election for the Parish Council Chair 

A nomination for Chair was made by Anthony Evans for Carole Burns. The votes were given and a 
majority vote was received to confirm Carole Burns as Chair of the Parish Council 

6. Nominations for the Parish Secretary 

Canon John requested nominations for Parish Council Secretary. Anthony Evans nominated 
himself for Parish Secretary. No other nominations were forthcoming. No objections were made. 
The nomination was carried. 



7. Election for the Parish Secretary 

Canon John, therefore, acknowledged Anthony Evans as the Parish Council Secretary. 

CHAIRING OF THE MEETING FROM THIS POINT IS PASSED TO CAROLE BURNS 

8. Health and Safety Report - Paul Doherty 

Safety Protocol - Paul explained the process for reviewing the safety protocol within the parish. 
This involved reviewing the (‘safety tool box’) Safety Toolbox on- line resource every (two) six 
weeks. This resource assists Paul in his duties to ensure safe conduct for Parishioners, Visitors 
and our Parish Priest in terms of the use of the premises. 

Covid - 19 - Paul confirmed that at present the parish is in a safe place, and he is happy that we 
have come through the Covid pandemic, to the point where we are not being mandated to operate 
strict requirements. However, although there is no mandate for masks to be worn, (with) 
parishioners        being given the option ‘by choice’ - we will need to learn to live with this. 

(Safety) Altar hand Rails - Madeleine queried the progress concerning the feasibility of safety 
rails to assist the step-up to the altar. Paul mentioned that it was ongoing and a little more technical 
than initial thoughts. Also offering advice, that although the Parish, Parish Priest and Safety 
representative has a ‘Duty of Care’ to all concerned, individuals must take their own Personal situation and 
safety into consideration when carrying out activities, services or duties on Parish Premises. Clare commented 
that such a specialty feature would be an expensive fitment considering  requirements and a potentially 
not a straight forward piece of work. Canon John mentioned that there are (new) insurance 
implications that could put enormous risk onto the Parish Priest should an accident happen as the 
‘Responsible Person’ Canon John echoed Paul’s account and suggested that maybe individuals should 
review their own circumstances and re-consider ministries if there is a potential for personal danger, 
injury to carrying out the task. Paul stated this maybe an opportunity to bring (Maybe allow) others to 
participate in the ministries. 
Canon relayed details of incidents where the parish could be vulnerable if precautions are not 
made. Carole suggested that we put the matter aside for the time being and maybe reconsider it at a 
later date. The Chair said several times "We're taking it off the Agenda, taking it off the agenda" 
which rather put off anything else being said.  

9. Financial Report including buildings - Peter Searle 

Buildings - Peter relayed David’s apologies for his absence and would provide an update when 
possible 

Fi Report - Peter explained to the team that a financial report is published every quarter. The next 
report would be completed at the end of March. 

Cashless Collections - A finance meeting has been arranged with the Archdiocese who will be 
presenting/explaining the options available to enable cashless transactions within the parish. 
Feedback will be provided once the information has been obtained 

Cashless Giving; At the next meeting of the Finance Committee, a presentation will be given about the 
use of Pay Stations (already installed in some parishes in the Archdiocese) by Owen Collins, 
Development Officer for the Archdiocese. This is another move to move away from cash 
And to encourage the use of standing orders and other forms of cashless giving. 



Buildings; Peter explained that every 5 years the Archdiocese commissioned (at the Parish expense) 
a survey of all Buildings within that parish. Known as the Quinquennial Report, the Building 
Surveyors reported on the condition of those buildings and identifying priorities for works to be 
carried out. This parish has been working through  the report, and works carried out  dependent on 
priority of condition. The next Quinquennial Report is due in 2023.  

Expenditure can be approved firstly by the Parish Priest (up to £2,000), up to £10,000 by the 
Archdiocesan Architect and over £10,000 by the Trustees of the Archdiocese. 

2022/2023; The Finance Committee have identified works to be carried out, if possible, over the 
next year. Specs need to be drawn up, for each, before we go out to tender.  

Presbytery O.L.O.L. Refurbishment of this building is underway, with workd being supervised by 
the Diocesan Architect, and costs shared between the Archdiocese and the Parish. To date we have 
been advised that an initial payment of circa £44,000 is due. Parish Treasurer, David Roblin, to 
speak with Archdiocesan Treasurer about what the final costs are expected to be.  
The Presbytery will house one retired priest. Once the works are all completed, any future 
expenditure will be the responsibility of the Parish. 

Escalating Conversion Costs - Presbytery OLOL - Peter brought to the council’s attention that 
the escalating costs associated with OLOL’s presbytery; which is to be converted into an 
accommodation for a retired priest within the Archdiocese. Although the costs are split between the 
Archdiocese and the parish, they are still substantial. Damp, additional supplies and electricity, and 
heating were the main causes. Jo asked if we had a say on what was spent. Paul confirmed that the 
Parish Priest could authorise any costs up to £5000, but over this had to seek agreement upon by the 
(trustees) Archdiocesan Property Manager Christopher Jones, on sums of up to  £10,000 up to £15,000 all 
works over this sum had to be approved at Archdiocesan Trustee level. Peter mentioned that with 
decorations and the other causes mentioned above, there are big sums involved. Cost is in the region 
currently at 90- £100,000. 
Carole asked about options to obtaining expertise from within the parish and sharing the work. 
Paul    mentioned that due to standards/requirements we have to have things done in the right way, 
with professional specifications being drawn up and presented for tendering when seeking quotations for 
works. 
Canon John mentioned that the costs were so big partly due to the length of time repairs and a 
lack of ‘Planned maintenance programme’ were put off before being addressed. He concluded that 
the specification of the building needed to be up to standard, as there is nothing worse than a 
building looking unwelcoming. 



10. Safeguarding Report - Gerry Lewis 

Safeguarding is all up to date, and progress is being made to ensure that the parish is up-to-
date. Currently going through the parish groups to ensure checks are in place. 
Paul mentioned that there was a list of Altar Servers telephone numbers left on display in a 
public space, but he had removed these. 
Marcia commented that the girls who are serving on the altar have not submitted their 
contact numbers. It would be her as the contact for information relating to the children. 

11. Synodal Update - Anthony Evans 

Anthony discussed the Synod progress. A summary of the Synod planning from launch to current 
status was provided to the council members. This outlined detailed information concerning the 
planning and activities undertaken to date. Out of 6 phases, we are currently on phase 5, which is 
completing the Outreach into Whitchurch village, and knocking on doors. The next phase (6) will 
be the analysis of the data by Gill, Anthony, Madeleine, and Haydn. The objective will be to 
identify common themes which stand out and report on these to the Archdiocese. In addition to the 
planning, a breakdown of the activity/results was provided. These included 103 total participants to 
date. Of these 43 participants attended the listening meetings, 19 written surveys were returned, 21 
street surveys completed, 20 door knocking/housebound & nursing home surveys were completed. 
Claire queried the data concerning active parish participants being low. Anthony produced a report 
which outlined numbers relating to our active parish base - 200, and how the numbers related in 
terms of percentages. Those who participated in the listening meetings were 22% and those who 
returned surveys were 9.5% - of the active 200. Overall 31.5% of our active parishioners 
participated in the Synod process. 
Canon John commented that he was delighted with the results, and they are satisfactory given 
the  climate and feedback received from other parishes. 

12. Receive and noted minutes of the last meeting 

Communion numbers Although it were mentioned that there were low numbers, Canon 
John confirmed that there are now larger numbers. 

Memorial Canon Isaac Carole asked if the memorial was to go ahead. Canon John mentioned 
that a lot is happening at the moment and it would not be a priority at present. 
Anthony mentioned that there were a lot of open wounds parishioners are still dealing with, it 
would be wise to have something. Canon John and Peter suggested that we have an appeal at 
some later date for a statue to cover the work required. It was agreed that we would leave this 
subject for a little while. 

No further additions / edits were raised concerning the previous minutes. 

13. Concluding the Meeting and Prayer 

Canon John thanked everyone for their time and made a point of thanking Madeleine for her 
service to the parish as Chair for many years in office. The council gave a round of applause in 
appreciation of Madeleine's service to the parish. 
Madeleine commented that she had been encouraged to take on the role of the chair, over the many 
years that she had served on the council. And she was now looking forward to stepping back and 
leaving the responsibility in good hands. Madeleine congratulated Carole. 
The next Parish Council meeting was agreed by consensus for Monday 4th April 2022, 7:00pm  
Canon John concluded the meeting. 
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